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C orporate Dodge, C EO  of M agnum Books  dot
C om, has  a s tiff neck. Dodge lives  in real time,
but he has  no time to receive a Jin S hin treat-

ment from F lo, a life energy worker. He keeps  her
waiting a day and a half; angered, she leaves  his
office, only to be confronted by S kella, a fr iend and
client. S kella is  in desperate need of F lo’s  s er vices  but
can only pay her  in the powdered milk, bottled water,
etc. that S kella has  in plentiful supply in preparation
for  the coming Apocalypse. M eanwhile, in Boulder, C O ,
Dewey Headlong, O fficial T imekeeper  of the atomic
clock, is  concerned with the s lippage and hiccups  his
beloved clock is  making. Back in New York, Dodge
finally allows  F lo to tend to his  aching body. When she
applies  pres sure in the area of the tailbone (the root
C hakra), Dodge’s  body releases  a mus ical tone that
rocks  both par ties . Dodge is  over taken by an emotion-
al spasm. F lo realizes  that she has  done something
that had only been done once before in Per u some
3000 years  ago. In this  funny but provocative play
about the journey to healing, modern corporate cul-
ture clashes  with metaphys ics . W es t meets  E as t with
ancient beliefs  from A yur veda, Hinduism, Buddhism
concerning alter native medicine; m icrotones , tr itones ,
vibrations  of atoms  and the spir ituality and harmony
that modern society has  los t or  forgotten

“TSUBO: ----In the very beginning.
Was the big not bang. But

Boooiiiinnnggg! A sound, a note that
before that note, was nothing.” 

Inna Beginning.

“DEWEY: Time is God’s way
of keeping everything from

happening at once.” 
Inna Beginning.



Jin S hin is  a form of acupres sure
that or iginated in Japan. T he
treatment has  developed

sequences  of mer idian point pres -
sure applications  that are specific to
the ailment being addres sed. “ In Jin
S hin acupres sure, [the practitioner]
uses  a s imple finger  pres sure tech-
nique for  s timulating the flow of
energy in the mer idians . O ne hand
holds  a point in the problem area - a
‘ local’  point. A t the s ame time, the
other  hand holds  a point at a dis -
tance from the local area - a ‘ dis tal’
point, which encourages  the Q i
(energy in Japanese) to flow through
the organs .” 1 In the play, F lo works
upon the C hakras , the centers  of
activity for  the reception, as s im ila-
tion and transmis s ion of life energy,
the C hi (energy in C hinese). C hakra
is  a S anskr it word meaning “ wheel
or  dis k”  and is  par t of ancient
A yur vedic Hindu medicine. Located
along the spinal column on a phys i-
cal level, C hakras  cor respond to
ner ve ganglia where there is  a high
degree of ner vous  activity and to
glands  in the endocr ine s ys tem.
“ While C hakras  are interdependent
with the ner vous  and endocr ine s ys -
tem, they are not to be thought of as
s ynonymous  with any por tion of the
phys ical body. T hey are super im-
posed onto var ious  par ts  of the
body… .” 2
T he fir s t C hakra is  called the

M uladhara, S anskr it for  “ root.”  It is
located at the tailbone and includes
the bladder, large intes tines , and gen-
italia; it influences  both the upper
body and the legs . It is  as sociated
with the E ar th. T he root C hakra is
the foundation of our  mos t vis ceral
dr ives  such as  hunger, s ex and sur -
vival.

C hakra two is  called the
S vadhis thana, which means
“ sweetnes s .”  It is  located

between the navel and the pelvic
bone and affects  the kidneys , small
intes tines  and in women, the uter us ,

Fallopian tubes  and ovar ies . O ne
practitioner  believes  the s econd
C hakra “ reveals  the sweetnes s  of a
person’s  soul, the innocent s elf as  it
was  before being hardened by life’s
tr ibulations .” 3 It is  the ar tis tic, emo-
tional C hakra. 
T he third C hakra is  called

M anipura, “ lus trous  gem.”  Its  loca-
tion is  between the navel and the
breas tbone, below the diaphragm at

the solar  plexus . It includes  the liver,
gallbladder, spleen, adrenal glands ,
diaphragm, s tomach and pancreas .
T he M anipura is  the force that main-
tains  your  individual identity, your
personal ego and holds  the power  of
dis cr im ination and as ser tion.
C hakra four  is  called Anahata,

“ uns tr uck.”  It is  the “ hear t”  C hakra
located at the ches t and encompas s -
es  the per icardium, thymus  and
lungs . Anahata br ings  together  the
emotions , m ind and spir it. A s  the
central C hakra (three above, three
below), it is  the center  of uncondi-
tional love and compas s ion through
which we feel a s ense of identifica-
tion with other  people, plants  and ani-
mals . 

V isuddha is  the fifth C hakra and
means  “ pur ification.”  Its  center  is
the throat; thus , sound and expres -
s ion are its  products . V isuddha holds
information from all the C hakras ;
energies  move down from the s ixth
and seventh and move up from the
fir s t through the four th on the way
to the head. T he thyroid gland s its
within the throat C hakra; its  s ecre-
tions  govern metabolism which deter -
mines  how and at what rate the body
absorbs  and makes  use of nutr ients
to give us  energy.

T he s ixth C hakra is  named A jna,
which means , “ to know, to per -
ceive, to command.”  Located

between the eyebrows , it includes
the eyes , ears , pituitar y gland, hypo-
thalamus  and brain (except the ver y
top of the brain.) T his  is  the center
of higher  knowledge that enables
one to have an intuitive grasp of var -
ious  aspects  of metaphys ics  tem-
pered by a moderate amount of
healthy s cepticism. T he s ixth C hakra
is  sometimes  called the “ third eye”
and is  as sociated with psychic devel-
opment and clair voyance. 
C hakra s even is  S ahas rara “ thou-

sandfold,”  but is  often refer red to
as  the “ crown”  C hakra. Located at
the top of the head, it includes  the
uppermos t par t of the brain and the
pineal gland. P ractitioners  believe
that through this  C hakra we exper i-
ence enlightenment and divine blis s . 

T he general theor y of the
C hakra s ys tem is  that they
need to be in balance with each

other. Ideally, there should be an
even flow of energy through all of
the C hakras ; any imbalance in one is
likely to create an imbalance in the
others .
“ T hat within us  which s eeks  to know
and to progres s  is  not the mind but
something behind it which makes  use
of it.”  S r i A urobindo.
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“Round like a circle
in a spiral, like a
wheel within a

wheel. Never ending
or beginning on an
everspinning reel—”  

“The Windmills of Your
Mind,” Alan and
Marilyn Bergman.

JIN SHIN AND CHAKRAS 



Until the 20th centur y, pendu-
lum clocks  were adjus ted to
the rotation of E ar th by tak-

ing as tronomical measurements .
But as  clocks  needed to be more
precis e, they could not depend upon
our  planetar y rotations  with its  wob-
bles , os cillations  and shifts  in
shape. A s  a s tandard of accuracy,
the pendulum was  replaced in the
1940s  by quar tz cr ys tals  with their
electr ically induced vibrations . In
the 1950s , s cientis ts  began to look
to the atom as  a gauge of time.
Ins tead of us ing a definition of the
second based on E ar th’s  rotation,
s cientis ts  began to s earch for  one
based on frequencies  generated by
cer tain atoms , par ticular ly ces ium,
as  they changed from one atomic
s tate to another. A tomic frequen-
cies , unlike the frequency of a pen-
dulum ’s  swing, are cons tant any-
where in the wor ld. For  example, the
frequency of the ces ium atom is
9,192,631,770 os cillations  per  s ec-
ond. In 1967, the inter national defi-
nition of the s econd was  changed to
the duration of the above figure
“ cor responding to the trans ition
between the two hyper fine levels  of
the ground s tate of the ces ium 133
atom.” 4
T he atomic clock at the National

Ins titute of S tandards  and
Technology in Boulder  looks  nothing
like a s tandard timepiece. C omposed
of a bench, pillar, lenses , m ir rors ,
plas tic, s tuds , etc., it more closely
resembles  a “ model railroad”  at the
cos t of $650,000.5 It is  accurate to
0.000000000000015 of a s econd; if
it were to r un for  20 million years ,
it would neither  lose nor  gain a s ec-
ond. Unlike the clock in the play, the
ces ium clock isn’ t a tool for  measur-
ing the flow of time as  it ticks  by,
hour-by-hour, day-by-day, etc. R ather,

it’s  a device for  measur ing the
length of a s econd and usually r uns
for  only a few days  at a time. E ach
time it r uns  is  a tes t to s ee if the
timekeepers  can produce a little
more accuracy from the ins tr ument,
the way race car  mechanics  tr y to
nudge another  m ile per  hour  from
their  engines .
Why is  it s o neces sar y to have

such accurate measurements  of a
second? Because we’ ve spent the
20th centur y building increas ingly
complicated networks  of machines
and s ys tems  including: s atellites ,
the Inter net, electr ical gr ids , cell-
based phone communications , etc.
For  these s ys tems  to car r y out
coordinated activities , they need to
agree on the time for  communica-
tion with one another. In order  to
share and dis s eminate information,
computers  in a network need to
know when to talk, when to respond,
and at what rate to do them. “ T ime
is  now the beat that meters  the
electronic notions  of money and
information.” 6 If these clocks  were
to fail, the s tock market would
cease trading; air  traffic would
come to a halt; s cientific labs  of
ever y kind would be depr ived of
their  bas ic measure, and the
Inter net would shut down. W e would
see in an ins tant how cr ucially our
lives  are shaped by the tinies t meas -
urable par t of a s econd.
How do s cientis ts  at the National

Ins titute of S tandards  and
Technology tell the time of day?
T hey rely on a roomful of commer-
cial ces ium clocks , five hydrogen
maser  clocks  plus  a pendulum clock.
T he times  of all the clocks  are aver -
aged together  to give a ver y sophis -
ticated, intelligent hour, m inute and
second.

“Time is forever dividing itself into
innumerable futures… .”

Jorge Luis Borges.

A BRIEF HIS T ORY  OF AT OM IC  C LOCKS

AT  NIS T  (NAT IONAL INS T IT UT E OF

S T ANDARDS  AND T ECHNOLOGY)

1945: D r. Is ador  R abi, a phys icis t at
C olumbia Univers ity, sugges ts  that a
clock could be made us ing a method
(developed by him in the 1930s ) called
atomic-beam magnet resonance.
1949: Us ing R abi’s  technique, NBS
[NAT IONAL BUREAU O F  S TANDARDS ]
develops  and announces  the wor ld’s
fir s t atomic clock us ing the ammonia
molecule.
1952: NBS  announces  NBS -1, its  fir s t
atomic clock us ing ces ium atoms .
1954: NBS -1 is  moved to NBS ’s  new
laborator ies  in Boulder, C olorado.
1958: C ommercial ces ium clocks
become available at a cos t $20,000
each.
1960: NBS -2 is  brought into operation
in Boulder ; it can r un for  long per iods
unattended and is  used to calibrate s ec-
ondar y s tandards .
1953: T he s earch for  a clock with
improved accuracy and s tability results
in NBS -3
1967: T he 13th General C onference on
W eights  and M easures  defined the s ec-
ond on the bas is  of a trans ition in the
ces ium atom; the wor ld’s  timekeeping
sys tem no longer  uses  an as tronomical-
ly determined unit as  its  bas is .
1968: NBS -4, the wor ld’s  mos t s table
ces ium clock, is  completed.
1972: NBS -5, an advanced ces ium beam
device, is  completed and ser ves  as  the
pr imar y s tandard.
1975: NBS -6, a major  modification of
NBS -5, begins  operation. It is  one of the
wor ld’s  mos t accurate s tandards  with
an accuracy of 10 to the minus  13th.
1989: T he Nobel P r ize in Phys ics  is
awarded to three researchers  Norman
Ramsey of Har vard Univers ity, Hans
Dehmelt of the Univers ity of
W ashington and W olfgang Paul of the
Univers ity of Bonn for  their  work on the
development of atomic clocks , N IS T ’s
work is  cited prominently in the
announcement.
1993: NIS T-7 comes  on line at and accu-
racy or  4X 10 to the minus  14th, but is
later  improved to 5X 10 to the minus
15th.

F rom:
www.boulder .nis t.gov .timefr eq.gener al
/mus eum/timeline.htm

T he A tomic C lock
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“Perfection in a clock does not consist in being fast,
but in being on time.”
Vauvenargues: Reflexions.
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In the play, Dodge and F lo exper ience a s im ilar  dream.
T his  dream includes : a book, r iding on a subway, a
hear t in a ches t, etc. Patr icia Gar field in her  book, T he

Healing Power  of Dreams , s tates   “ dream images  are
metaphors  for  our  emotions .” 7 T hey are a kind of picture
language for  how we feel. T hus , dreaming of a glowing
book might mean a s earch for  knowledge and unders tand-
ing; a subway may mean a jour ney to the unknown, and a
hear t in a ches t may be a metaphor  for  a person lacking
love and compas s ion. T hese are personal interpretations ,
but as  A r is totle s tated over  2000 years  ago: “ T he mos t
s killful interpreter  of dreams  is  he who has  the faculty of
obser ving resemblances .” 8
In his  book, R einventing M edicine, Lar r y Dos sey uses

the phrase “ nonlocal m ind.”  By this  term, he refers  to a
kind of cosmic consciousnes s  that has  the potential to
act on dis tant things , events  and people. It is  an unlim it-
ed mind that is  not res tr icted to our  waking exis tence,
but also to s leep and dreams . He recounts  an episode of
a wr iter  having difficulty compos ing an ar ticle about Latin
mus ic. When he had dinner  with a fr iend and told her  of
his  problem, she responded by telling him about a dream
she had that was  full of mus ical notes . In des cr ibing her
dream, the wr iter  recognized it was  the mater ial he was
wr iting about.

In the 1960s , researchers  S tanley K r ippner  and
M ontague Ullman at M aimonides  Hospital in Brooklyn
per formed exper iments  on “ shared dreams .”  T heir

goal was  to determine whether  an individual, while
dreaming, could receive information from someone els e.
V olunteers  were s elected for  a s leep laborator y and

asked to dream about a picture that was  going to be ran-
domly s elected after  they had gone to bed. T he dreamers
were awakened when their  brain waves  and eye move-
ments  indicated they were dreaming. In recounting their
dreams , independent judges  repor ted on s tunning s im ilar -
ities  in the dreams . “ T he M aimonides  s tudies  are clas -
s ics  in dream research, and they s trongly sugges t that
dreams  are an avenue of nonlocal communication
between separate, dis tant persons .” 9

F rom this  research, Dr. R ober t L . V an de C as tle and
Dr. Henr y R eed devis ed “ the dream helper  ceremo-
ny.” 10 In these ceremonies , par ticipants  focus  on

one individual who admits  being troubled but does  not
divulge the nature of the problem. Before retir ing, the
dream helpers  gather  around the des ignated individual
and engage in some activities  to create closenes s  and
bonding. T he “ dreamers ”  devote the total activity of
their  unconscious  dream life to the individual in need. In
the morning their  dreams  were dis cus sed. Both Doctors
R eed and V an de C as tle obser ved the accuracy of the
dream helpers  in identifying the person’s  problem and
often coming up with potential s olutions .
Dream helper  ceremonies  have demons trated that indi-

viduals  can bond together  in helping someone in need. A
feeling of love, care and empathy s eems  to envelop
ever yone concerned - a connection all the characters  of
the play are s eeking.

“I dream in my dream all the dreams of other dreamers. 
And I become the other dreamers.”
Walt Whitman, The Sleepers, I.

“FLO: We had the same dream, Ramona. 
His frozen heart is in my lap. The ice chest is mine.” 

Inna Beginning.



In the ear ly days  of medicine, people believedthat evil s pir its  and angr y gods  caused dis -
eases . T hey tur ned to tr ibal witch doctors  to

cure them. T hese ear ly phys icians  dis covered
many of the dr ugs  and treatments  that we s till
us e today. For  example, they found that chew-
ing the leaves  of the foxglove plant (digitalis )
could s low a rapid hear tbeat, while the bark of
cer tain trees  (quinine) helped lower  fever. 
A s  ear ly as  2500 BC , Egyptian phys icians

were famous  for  their  diagnos is  and treatment
of hundreds  of dis eases . T hey were especially
adept at surger y, par ticular ly neurosurger y. T he
phys icians  of ancient
G reece also made out-
s tanding contr ibutions ;
they recognized the
impor tance of reasoning,
obser vation and research
in medical practice. T hey
believed that human
beings  could not be
unders tood unles s  nature
as  a whole was  under-
s tood. Hippocrates , a
G reek who lived in the
400s  BC , was  s killed in
diagnos is  as  well as  con-
ceiving a concept of man
integral to his  environ-
ment. He wrote: “ Health
depends  upon a s tate of
equilibr ium among the var ious  inter nal factors
which govern the operations  of the body and
the mind; this  equilibr ium in tur n is  reached
only when man lives  in harmony with his  exter -
nal environment.” 11 T he R omans  received their
knowledge of medicine from the G reeks . T he
G reeks  had es tablished the impor tance of per -
sonal hygiene and the R omans  developed public
health. In their  ques t for  s anitation, they
drained swamps , built s ewers  to car r y off
was tes  and cons tr ucted aqueducts  to car r y
fresh water  from the mountains  to their  cities .
T hey altered their  environment in a pos itive
manner. In the M iddle Ages , medicine made lit-
tle progres s . G reat epidemics  such as  bubonic
plague, s yphilis  and smallpox killed thousands
of people and doctors  had no defense. Dur ing
this  per iod, medicine was  practiced largely in
monas ter ies  where the monks  grew herbs  for
medicinal purposes  and collected and s tudied
the manuscr ipts  that des cr ibed the work of

G reek and R oman doctors . 

T he r is e of modern medicine began in the
1400s  continuing to the 1700s . Andreas
V esalius  made extreme s tudies  of anato-

my and phys iology. Philippus  Paracils us , a
S wis s  phys ician, s treamlined the number  of
ingredients  in medicines  to find the dr ug that
was  mos t effective agains t the dis ease being
treated. W illiam Har vey proved in 1600 that
blood circulated through the body ins tead of
jus t flowing back and for th. T hrough his  exper i-
ments , he proved that the hear t pumps  blood
into the ar ter ies  and that the veins  retur n it to

the hear t. F inally, Anton
van Leeuwenhoek, invented
the micros cope so phys i-
cians  could s tudy germs . 

B y the close of the
16th centur y, medical
s cience had advanced

but a new philosophy
emerged that would influ-
ence medical practice. T he
central figure who set in
motion the changing mood
and thought of the
W es ter n wor ld was  R ene
Descar tes  (1596-1650).
“ Descar tes  was  deter -
mined to do away with all
the teaching of the ancient
wor ld, to doubt ever ything

and to begin anew in his  attempt to explain all
aspects  of nature according to a s ingle s ys tem
of pr inciples .” 12 When he cons idered man, he
created a dual s ys tem; “ mind”  and “ matter”
were noted to be two fundamentally dis tinct
“ subs tances .”  S cientis ts  who followed
Descar tes  would car r y this  approach even fur -
ther  and conclude that man was  a machine that
could be explained by phys ical laws . T hus , by
1700, the s ciences  of matter, life, and mind
were s eparated from each other.

T he 19th centur y s aw man’s  traditional
place in the univers e usurped. C har les
Dar win and his  O n the O r igin of S pecies

had a profound impact on s cientific thought.
Jus t as  the Indus tr ial R evolution was  s een as
“ progres s ,”  so too, the theor y of evolution
appeared to provide a way of conceiving man’s
potential for  advancement. A bout the s ame time
that Dar win’s  work was  changing the thinking
of Europe and Amer ica, an obscure Aus tr ian

“FLO: Thank you, Descartes,
for severing our minds from
our bodies. Thank you, Louie

Pasteur, for placing the
source of disease outside the
body. And thank you, Western

Medicine, for making us
spectators of our own health

and well-being— .”  

Inna Beginning.
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t h e  m a r c h  o f  m e d i c i n e
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monk, G regor  M endel (1822-1884) was  s tudy-
ing the transmis s ion of hereditar y traits  by
means  of exper imentation with sweet peas .
M endel laid the foundation for  the growing field
of genetics  that was  a fur ther  argument for
viewing man as  a machine shaped by heredity.
In addition, Louis  Pas teur  (1822-1895) and
Rober t Koch (1843-
1910) demons trated
the bacter ial or igin of
many dis eases . D is ease
was  s een as  something
caused by an outs ide
force. By the end of the
19th centur y, “ the
s tudy of man and his
wor ld under went grow-
ing s egmentation.
Biological man, phys ical
man, ps ychological
man, social man, spir i-
tual man, as  well as
other  types , were each
subjected to independ-
ent s cr utiny and
research. M an as  a uni-
fied phenomenon - was
generally ignored if not
denied.” 13

T he 20th centur y
led to fur ther  documentation of the germ
theor y and a s earch for  a s ingle cause for

each dis ease. New branches  of phys ical, biologi-
cal and social s ciences  emerged, and specializa-
tion became the word of the day. Biological
proces ses  emphas ized s ys tems , organs  and
cells  rather  than organization. T he cell came to
be viewed as  the bas ic unit of life. Later, the
electr ical field as  the fundamental unit of biolog-
ical s ys tems  replaced this  theor y. O nly S igmund
F reud’s  exploration of the human psyche (1895)
intimated that m ind and body were connected.
In her  book, An Introduction to the

T heoretical Bas is  of Nurs ing, M ar tha E . R ogers
says  that nurs ing’s  main concern is  with man in
his  entirety. “ Human behavior  reflects  the
merging of phys ical, biological, ps ychological,
social, cultural and spir itual attr ibutes  into an
indivis ible whole …  .” 14 S he argues  that look-
ing at the s ys tems  and subsys tems  of a person
does  not give us  a picture of the man as  a
whole. M oreover, one mus t examine what sur -
rounds  man - the environment and the range of
influences  and exper iences  that affect him and
the wor ld around him. “ T he cons tant inter -
change of matter  and energy between man and
environment is  at the bas is  of man’s  becom-
ing.” 15

In his  book, P lanet M edicine, R ichardG ros s inger  s tates  there have been two sepa-
rate traditions  of the practice of medicine.

O ne is  the ar t of healing which is  per formed
through s ympathy and intuition but has  to be
achieved through training, techniques , s kills  and
education. T he other  tradition he calls  the

“ technological-s cientific
medicine”  which uses  the
skills  of surger y and
pharmeceuticals .16 He
continues  to elaborate
that W es ter n medicine
has  gradually removed
the ar t of healing and the
literature and methodolo-
gy they developed, replac-
ing them with the s kills  of
surger y and/or  pharmacy.
Healing happens  because
there is  unity between
doctor  and patient,
because a mes sage is
s ent to the wholenes s  of
the body, not to its  frag-
ments  or  par ts

G ross inger  s ays  the
alter native medicine
movement in the

United S tates  arose in the
1960s , though there have

always  been “ other”  medicines  around.
Because Nor th Amer ica is  a countr y of immi-
grants , s ectar ian medicines  have flour ished,
some regionally, some nationally. T he terminolo-
gy of “ holis tic medicine”  is  “ a s ynthes is  by
which many individual medicines  have been
made more s im ilar  and integrated into a loose
sys tem of methodologies  and ethics .” 17 T hus ,
we have an alliance between Native Amer ican
medicine, C hr is tian faith healers , homeopaths ,
ta’ i chi mas ters , Jin S hin, vegetar ians  and mas -
ters  of yoga and breathing.
T he mos t dominant nonmedical forces  in

alter native medicine are the O r iental dis ciplines .
T he key point of O r iental medicine is  the
requirement of working on one’s  exact m ind and
body impuls es , “ of dealing with res is tances ,
dis tor tions , and dis tractions  exactly and only as
they come up in a lifes tyle … . T hey are s itua-
tional - and as  circums tances  occur, they sug-
ges t their  own solutions .” 18 M anipulation and
s timulation are par t of the proces s . E ven the
gentles t pres sure can make the subtle changes
neces sar y to make a patient feel better. 

“As the boundaries between
medicine, healing, artistic
expression and teaching break
down, new forms and institu-
tions begin to emerge to replace
old ones that have failed us. At
a time like this, healing and
medicine become the forerun-
ners of other changes, for they
call our attention to the flesh
and spirit we are living out.
They give us the simultaneous
cue of ‘cure’ and ‘change.’”19



Definition: E tymology: M iddle F rench entrainer,
from en- + trainer  to draw, drag Date: 1568.

1 : to draw along with or after oneself
2 : to draw in and transpor t (as solid par ticles
or gas) by the flow of a fluid
3 : to incorporate (air bubbles) into concrete
4 : to determine or modify the phase or period of 
- en.train.er noun
- en.train.ment /-'trAn-m& nt/ noun
M er riam-Webster’s  C ollegiate Dictionary online

In 1665 the Dutch s cientis t C hr is tian Huygensdis covered that moving bodies  tend to
entrain. S ince that time, entrainment has

become a well-accepted concept in the phys ical
and natural s ciences . But before then, ear ly reli-
gious  leaders  and shamans  knew the power  of
rhythm and sound to trans form a society; cere-
monies  and religious  r ituals  always  relied on a
dr umbeat or  choral chant to induce a s tate that
br ings  the group into a s lower  rhythmic frequen-
cy, thus  allowing for  a more profound spir itual
exper ience. In ancient G reece, Homer  s ang his
s tor ies  rather  than reciting them, and in the
M iddle Ages  each German workers ’  guild had its
own song to unify its  members , not unlike our
national anthems  of today. In the ear ly W es ter n
United S tates , societies  used rhythm and song
to reflect and determine the tempo of life.
“ Farmers  s ang in the fields ; gues ts  danced at a
wedding; bells  tolled the hours ; rowers  chanted
as  they pulled their  boats  through the
waters .” 22
Great speakers  are aware of the power  of

rhythm and tone of their  speech to convince and
persuade their  audiences . T he late M ar tin
Luther  K ing, Jr., John F. K ennedy and Adolf
Hitler  made a person feel like par t of a human
wave, wr ites  S tephan R echts chaffen, M .D. in his
book, T ime S hifting. Whether  they used their

power  for  good or  ill has  nothing to do with
entrainment; it s imply exis ts  as  a force in
nature. 

ver ywhere mus ic---not solid sound, but
sound and pause, with the rhythm of
s ilence as  well as  sound----has  always
been and s till is  the mos t effective
entrainer.” 23 However, today’s  popular

mus ic of rock and rap, s ays  R echts chaffen,
reflects  our  raucous , speeded-up society. Young
people, especially, are entrained by it because
the rhythm of life for  them is  fas t and fas ter,
there is  no var iance. C omputers , fax machines ,
voice mail, E -mail, the Inter net, cell phones  are
useful and convenient for  bus ines s  but they all
add to the speed of the rhythm and increase the
pres sure. W e have no time for  reflection and ‘ to
hear  our  notes ’  or  those of others ; ins tead we
hear  the whine, buzz, r ings  or  s ignals  of the
machines .
“ O ur  modern rhythm is  dis tinctly unnatural,

m ir ror ing society’s  pull, not the magnetism of
the ear th.” 24 R echts chaffen sugges ts  we mus t
be aware of sounds  and rhythms , our  own and
the people around us . “ Let go of ego,”  s ays
R amona in the play; by this  she means  to put
as ide that par t of oneself that is  dis tinct from
others . But to do this , we mus t s low down to lis -
ten and feel. Unders tanding is  impos s ible with-
out s erenity and s erenity only exis ts  when we
adjus t our  lives  to move more s lowly.

“SKELLA: (Entrainment) is how separate vibrations syn-
chronize. They sympathize. They resonate. They come
together bee cum one uh huh.” Inna Beginning.
E
n
te
rt
a
in
m
e
n
t

“ E

“When I hear music I fear no danger, I am invulnerable, I
see no foe. I am related to the earliest times and to the latest.”

Henry David Thoreau.
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T he use of sound for  healing
was  known to vir tually ever y
ancient culture, including the

Egyptians , G reeks , C hinese, Hindus ,
Buddhis ts , M us lims , A fr icans  and
Amer ican Indians . Pythagoras , the
G reek mathematician of the 6th cen-
tur y BC E , tr ied to use the sound
relationships  of chords  for  communi-
cating spir itual and healing energies .
T his  power  of harmonization in the
G reek s ense was  “ to deal with the
unceas ing power  of change that is
life its elf, to make this  change res -
onate with the rhythmic flow of uni-
vers al change.” 25 For  Pythagoras ,
healing was  the harmonizing of dis -
cords  in the isolated and psychically
dis turbed person.
In Native Amer ican culture, song

is  used as  a s et of phys ical vibra-
tions  moving outward with the power
to operate within the wor lds  of mat-
ter  and spir it. “ S ongs  connect us  to
the wor ld of dreams  and to the
vis ions  in which healing can take
place.” 26 T he vibrational proces s
that results  does  the healing. 
Tones  have been created by means

of sus tained chanting, both in the
Eas t and W es t. For  example, Indian
mantras  involve the repetition of
s acred names  or  cer tain tones  that
set for th highly specific vibrations
that act within the mind-body to
br ing about changes . O ther  manifes -
tations  range from the power ful
chants  of T ibetan monks  to the beau-
tiful G regor ian chants  of C hr is tian

monks . C er tain tones  are felt in the
body and invoke the energy centers
(chakras ) in the body. (s ee Jin S hin
ar ticle)
P resently, D r. Deepak C hopra,

author  of Per fect Health, the
C omplete M ind/Body Guide is  reviv-
ing the ancient Hindu practice of
A yur vedic medicine. T he s ages  of
A yur veda teach that the body is  held
together  by sound, and the presence
of dis ease indicates  that some
sounds  have gone out of tune.
Fur ther  s tudies  have shown that
sound affects  the health of the body.
Dr. Peter  Guy M anners  works  with
sound in his  medical practice at
Bretfor ton Hall C linic in W orces ter,
England; his  exper iments  indicate
that all human beings , as  all objects ,
radiate sound waves  and ever y par t
of the body has  its  own vibration. He
elaborates : “ E ach individual has  his
own different patter n, or  collection
of tones  jus t as  each individual has  a
unique shape. W e can s ee from this
that harmony is  the s ecret of per fect
health. W ithin the human body any
deviation from this  harmony would
result in ill health … .” 27 T hese
words  echo those of the characters ,
Tsubo and S kella.

In her  book, T he Healing V oice,Joy Gardner-Gordon wr ites  that:
“ Toning is  utilizing the vibrator y

power  of the voice by making long,
sus tained sounds  without the use of
melody, beat or  rhythm.” 28 When
these tones  are made, they cause

vibrations  that reverberate in a way
that is  incredibly penetrating.
S uppor ted by proper  deep breathing,
cer tain tones  can be sung to relieve
pain or  pres sure in the areas  of the
seven chakras .

G ardner-Gordon’s  book is  direct-
ed toward s elf-healing; she
gives  ins tr uctions  on how to

relieve pain. O ne should s tand with
legs  about shoulder-width apar t and
employ the deep breathing tech-
niques . If the pain is  in the fir s t
chakra (tailbone area), it should
respond to the tone E  as  in “ red.”
T he s econd chakra (between the
navel and pubic bone) will by ener-
gized by the tone O  as  in “ home.”
T he third chakra (between the navel
and breas t bone) is  as sociated with
the color  yellow and the tone “ A -
OM .”  Ah as  in “ hah”  is  the tone for
the four th chakra (located at the
ches t), while the fifth chakra (throat,
vocal cords ) responds  to the tone
UU as  in “ blue.”  T he s ixth chakra
between the eyebrows  includes  the
brain and pituitar y gland and it hears
the tone M  as  in “ mom.”  F inally, the
seventh chakra at the top of the head
will resonate to the tone E E  as  in
“ glee.”
Gardner-Gordon emphas izes  that

one does  not have to be a s inger  to
use tonal healing. T he objective is  to
make a tone that, for  you, vibrates
the chakras  and causes  the energy
to flow.

M US IC A L HEALING
“Music has charms to soothe a savage breast

To soften rocks, or bond a knotted oak.”  William Congreve. The
Mourning Bride (1697). (I,i).

“Music heard so deeply
That it is not heard at all, but you are the music

While the music lasts.”
T. S. Eliot. The Dry Salvages, V.
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zMusical inter vals  are the dis tances  between pitches
(relative frequencies ). O ne half of a whole tone, in
traditional W es ter n mus ic, is  called a s emitone, the

smalles t inter val. In the C  M ajor  s cale there is  a s emi-
tone between e and f and b and c. (figure 1.)

M icrotones  are inter vals  smaller  than a s emitone and
are played by Tsubo on his  ins tr ument. Indian mus ic has
22 microtones . T hey have long been a s tr uctural feature
of A s ian mus ic, but in the W es t they are used far  les s
extens ively.
A  raga (played by Tsubo) is  the s ingle mos t impor tant

element of Indian clas s ical mus ic. It is  loosely defined as
the melody, but also refers  to the s ys tem that encom-
pas ses  the given elements  of a melodic nature.
C ontaining mus ical and extramus ical ideas , there are
ragas  for  cer tain times  of the day, s easons  of the year
and emotional s tates  of m ind.

A tritone in W es ter n mus ic is  defined as  an inter val
of an augmented 4th or  dim inished 5th. In
medieval times  it was  known as  the “ diabolus  en

mus ica”  (devil in mus ic), perhaps  because it was  heard
as  the sound of the wolf in the 9th and 10th centur ies .
A t any rate, it is  an out-of-tune, dis sonant sound. C amille
S aint-S aens  made use of the tr itone in the opening
chords  of his  Danse M acabre; A aron C opland used
descending tr itones  in his  Fanfare for  the C ommon M an,
and the opening notes  of Leonard Berns tein’s  “ C ool”
from W es t S ide S tor y are C -F# , the tr itone used in this
play. T he C -F#  tr itone is  notated (F igure 2.) and shown
on piano keys  in F igure 3.

T he C -E -G  tr iad is  known as  the G reat T r iadic chord
and cons idered the mos t harmonious  of all chords . It is
formed from a M ajor  third and a m inor  third inter vals  to
form a Per fect F ifth (figures  4 and 5).

In the 17th and 18th centur ies  in Europe, a s trongly
centralized s tate developed in politics  and the tonality
s ys tem developed in mus ic. T his  tonality produced order,
direction and the resolution of tens ion to the “ per fect
chord,”  the major  tr iad C -E -G , representing “ the Father,
Holy S pir it, and S on.” 29 Formed from two inter vals  of a
third, “ this  natural third relationship generates  the ener-
gy of love. It developed in S outhern F rance dur ing the
C r usades  as  an idealization of womanhood and the spir i-
tualization of love.” 30 In his  book, T he M agic of Tone
and the A r t of M us ic, Dane R udhyar  s ays  the Per fect
F ifth “ represents  ----the power  to make what is  potential
actual, what is  implicit, explicit - thus  the cosmogenic,
creative 
m ind.” 31

A t the end of the play, when S kella is  injured by the
“ devil’s  tr itone,”  she recovers  and becomes  whole
when the group s ings  “ the per fect chord”   - the

actualization of love and the healing spir it.

M i c r o t o n e s ,  T r i t o n e s  &  O t h e r  M u s i c a l T h e o r y

A t the beginning of the play, the clock (F lo’s
voice) recites : “ I am well. I am peaceful and
at ease. …” 20 T hese words  of affirmation

put one in a pos itive framework, boos t s elf-es teem
and create a new attitude. R epeating an affirmation
can tur n negative thoughts  around; people can
reprogram themselves  in a pos itive way and pos s i-
bly create an oppor tunity for  better  circums tances .

W hen F lo is  about to per form Jin S hin on
Dodge, she takes  a s tance and speaks :
“ Hollow ball, s eared, feel heat, drop a las er

line of light through concrete floorboards  … .” 21
T hese are words  of grounding, a proces s  of dynam-
ic contact with the E ar th. In her  practice of this
O r iental methodology, F lo mus t gain her  concentra-
tion and energy through her  legs  and lower  body.
T he ground is  her  root, and through these roots ,
she gains  nour ishment, power  and s tability to
manipulate hers elf and her  patients .

AFFIRMATIONS AND GROUNDINGS
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